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Editor’s Notes

Until 1896 there were none. Today
there are more than 100,000. Who are
they? Certified public accountants.
John L. Carey states:
“The accounting profession in the
U.S. has come from nowhere, liter
ally, in just over 80 years, to a posi
tion of crucial importance in the
American economy. The certified
public accountants can fairly claim to
be the only true profession in the field
of finance and management.’’

Compared with other professions such
as medicine and law, the accounting
profession is very young. The
members of the accounting profession
have more than a claim to com
petence; they enjoy social and
economic esteem.
As members of a profession accoun
tants face certain challenges: retaining
high educational standards, rendering
quality service, meeting changing
social forces, and maintaining per
sonal integrity.

Educational Standards
Minimum educational standards are
prescribed prior to entering the profes
sion. In general, this is a college
degree, but recently has been ex
panded to a five-year program at some
universities. Certification is the stan
dard governing admission to the pro
fession. The CPA, CIA or CMA license
grants status or special designation
within the profession. The accountant
today must continue with post-college
education, a necessity to remain
abreast of the rapid changes in profes
sional knowledge.
In addition to mastery of the body of
specialized knowledge, the profes
sional also needs a liberal education
“to grow in self-mastery and personal
depth, to develop wider and deeper
appreciations, to acquire an en
thusiasm for hard work, to love good
talk and good books, to delight in the
adventures of intellectual curiosity. ”
Association of American Colleges
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Challenges
For Professionals

Quality Services
The accounting professional must
be competent in the eyes of the public.
Quality performance in complying with
accounting standards is absolutely
essential. Rholan E. Larson, past
chairman of the AICPA Board of Direc
tors, stated at the October 3, 1983
annual meeting that quality is not an
option, but a means of survival. He fur
ther stated:
“If the credibility of our product and
our services diminishes, the demand
for our product and services will also
diminish. Quality is in the public in
terest. But quality is also a matter of
self-interest. ”

The size of the firm in which the pro
fessional practices does not matter or
the size of the clients served. What
does matter is the quality of the ser
vices rendered. That quality is very
well expressed by Douglas Malloch in
his poem:
“If you can’t be a highway,
then just be a trail,
If you can’t be the sun, be a star;
It isn’t by size
that you win or you fail —
Be the best of whatever you are!”

Changing Social Forces
One of the characteristics of a pro
fessional is that the responsibility is to
clients and the public and not only to
corporate management. The interests
of others rank ahead of those of the
professional. Improving business effi
ciency and growth is another public
contribution made by the accountant.
The professional’s services must be
relevant to the needs of a changing
society. Social obligations need to be
recognized, such as making political
and social representation on taxation,
legal and financial matters.
There will be a continual need on
behalf of the professional to continue
his or her education, to improve stan
dards of performance, to enlarge ser
vices rendered and to carry heavier

responsibilities. A complex and rapid
ly expanding body of knowledge is pro
ducing standards overload problems.
The professional in a changing society
will have these problems to confront as
well as the problems of increasing
competition and solicitation.

Personal Integrity
The accounting professional will
need to maintain a high level of com
mitment, honesty, integrity and
business confidence. In addition, the
professional auditor must be indepen
dent and appear to be independent
and objective. To sum up personal in
tegrity, William Hersey Davis said:
“...character is what you are;
...character grows up from within;
...character is built in a lifetime;
...character grows like the oak.”

Conclusion
The accounting professional is living
in Alvin Toffler’s Third Wave, the era
of post-industrialism — the service
society. The accountant must face the
changing needs of the future, its many
technological changes, and must be
innovative in planning for the future.
Oliver Wendell Holmes said:
“The great thing in the world is not
so much where we are but in what
direction we are moving. ”

If professional accountants are
meeting these challenges of personal
growth, continuing education and
public service, the profession is mov
ing in the right direction. Ω

